the cost of town and village participating members for the fiscal year of 1961 and on the local law providing for the payment to physicians for medical and surgical care and to undertakers for funeral expenses, when they happen to be county officers or employees, and it was deemed best to have the hearings at the same time and the hearings were held, and

WHEREAS, the local law would be made effective October 1, 1960 and seven days have not elapsed since the public hearing thereon.

NOW THEREFORE, I, Robert McDowell, chairman of the board of supervisors do certify that the local law should become effective October 1, 1960 without the necessity of calling a special meeting of the board of supervisors in order to have seven days elapse from the day of the public hearing to its final adoption. Issued this 19th day of September 1960 in pursuance of section 304 of the County law.


ROBERT J. McDOWELL, --
Chairman of the board of supervisors.

BY MR. COMSTOCK:

RESOLUTION NO. 201

Adoption: Local Law, Workmen's Compensation

RESOLUTION FINALLY ADOPTING A LOCAL LAW WITH RELATION TO THE COUNTY SELF-INSURANCE PLAN OF WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION IN THE PAYMENT OF CERTAIN MEDICAL CHARGES AND FUNERAL EXPENSES, in pursuance of sections 214, 304, 306 and 412 of the County law, duly adopted by the board of supervisors of Steuben county, N.Y., on the 19th day of September, 1960, a quorum of said board being present and 34 supervisors voting in favor thereof and no supervisors voting against the same.

WHEREAS, on August 15, 1960 a local law as hereinafter mentioned was adopted subject to a public hearing and proof of publication of the notice of hearing in the Corning Leader on August 15, 1960 and in the Hornell Tribune on the same date and the clerk having filed proof of posting the notice on the bulletin board at each of the three courthouses and the hearing was had and no one appeared and objected to its adoption and the chairman of this board has certified the necessity of its passage without waiting at least seven days after the public hearing held on September 15, 1960, now therefore be it

RESOLVED, that local law number one of 1960 is finally adopted without any change, to wit:

"LOCAL LAW NUMBER ONE OF 1960—STEUBEN COUNTY

A LOCAL LAW AUTHORIZING THE ADMINISTRATOR OF THE COUNTY SELF-INSURANCE PLAN AND THE COMMITTEE THEREON AND THE COUNTY TREASURER TO PAY AN OFFICER OR EMPLOYEE, WHO IS A PHYSICIAN, FOR MEDICAL AND SURGICAL CARE IN WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION CASES COVERED BY THE PLAN AND AN OFFICER OR EMPLOYEE, WHO IS AN UNDERTAKER IN CASES OF DEATH BENEFITS.

BE IT ENACTED BY THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF STEUBEN COUNTY AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. The administrator of the self-insurance plan established by local law in nineteen hundred and fifty-six and the committee thereon are authorized to direct the county treasurer to pay, and the county treasurer is like-
wise authorized to pay, any county officer or employee, who is a physician, for medical and surgical care, and to pay any county officer or employee, who is an undertaker, for burial services as a part of death benefits.

Section 2. Nothing herein shall be deemed to allow such payment, when the physician or undertaker;
(a) is the administrator of the plan, member of the committee thereon, or the county treasurer:
(b) is under a duty to perform the services rendered:
(c) holds an office or position of employment with the county in which the carrying on of private practice is prohibited:
(d) is otherwise prohibited by law from receiving payment.

Section 3. This local law will take effect October first, nineteen hundred and sixty.

and it is further

RESOLVED, that within ten days from the date hereof, the clerk shall cause two certified copies of the local law to be filed in the office of the secretary of state and one certified copy of the local law in each of the offices of the state comptroller, workmen's compensation board at 155 Main Street, West, Rochester 14, N.Y., county clerk and the county treasurer, and it is further

RESOLVED, that attached to the above mentioned certified copies shall be the certificate of the county attorney that it contains the correct text of the local law and that all proper proceedings were taken in its enactment, and it is further

RESOLVED, that within ten days from the date hereof, the clerk shall cause copies of the local law to be published once a week for two successive weeks in the Corning Leader and Hornell Tribune, together with a notice stating in substance:

"Notice is given that the following local law was finally adopted by the board of supervisors on September 19, 1960, following a public hearing held on September 15, 1960:

(local law set forth)

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS.


MARION NASH,
Clerk of the board of supervisors"

ADOPTED BY ROLL CALL.

BY MR. HURLBUT:

RESOLUTION NO. 202

Leave of absence: Zorenia Houghtaling, Welfare Dept.

RESOLUTION RATIFYING LEAVE OF ABSENCE WITHOUT PAY GRANTED ZORENIA HOUGHTALING IN THE WELFARE DEPARTMENT, in pursuance of section 206 of the County law, duly adopted by the board of supervisors of Steuben County, N.Y., on the 19th day of September, 1960, a quorum of said board being present and 34 supervisors voting in favor thereof and no supervisors voting against the same.